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CITRIS presents

SWINGING AND FLOWING

INCLUSION AND DIVERSITY IN THE AGE OF BIG DATA
Deborah Frempong retweeted

Top 10 single celebs on valentines day, yahoo news, seriously? hahaha smh.

Details

Ashley Bentil @smallbentil

Though it may linger, it does not delay! With that thought Good night.

Details

Stop The Wars @aljazeera

UC Irvine students protest health insurance cap

Details

Quentin Hardy @qhardy

Oh. Seems the Catholic Church knew about the 30,000 murders under the Argentine Generals. Don't you wish you were shocked?

Details

ChiTeacherSolidarity @CTSolid

Why Teach for America Isn’t Welcoming in My Class.

Details

BiGxGh.com @bgxghdotcom

Kotoko make Nguema complaint over scanty information

Details

Djay Juls @djayjuls

Juma Presents The Cupid Shot Mix... Enjoy

Details

Jomil Abdulsali @jabdulsali

Rig presents.. The UHURU TV Commercial: youtu.be/MNV5s-8HoM via YouTube << Must see #Ghana

Details

Kwabena @Kwabena

Is Fear Stopping You From Following Your Passion? Am Not!

Details

Jomil Abdulsali @jabdulsali

Rig presents.. The UHURU TV Commercial: youtu.be/MNV5s-8HoM via YouTube << Must see #Ghana

Details

Phelele Pakuza @Phelele

I know what the Zim parents will be naming their newborns tomorrow @

Details

Ato Ulzen-Appiah @Abodoo


Details

Ato Ulzen-Appiah @Abodoo

Valentine’s Day came and I think about all the ladies who’ve been close to me over the years. It’s been a joyous life here.

Details

Ato Ulzen-Appiah @Abodoo

I want something to bring people who are now all married together.
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Ato Ulzen-Appiah @Abodoo

I want something to bring people who are now all married together.

Details

Cristiano Ronaldo is a standout footballer. Improved since #MUFC

Details

BiGxGh.com @bgxghdotcom

Kotoko make Nguema complaint over scanty information

Details

BiGxGh.Com @bgxghdotcom

#OMGhHana: Kotoko make Nguema complaint over scanty information

Details

BiGxGh.Com @bgxghdotcom

Kotoko make Nguema complaint over scanty information

Details

Ivorian Goalkeeper Copa highly uncertain against Gambia

Details

Kotoko make Nguema complaint over scanty information

Details

Follow your dreams, except for that one where you’re naked at work.

Details

Marriage is not a word, it’s a sentence hahahahahaha

Details
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Ato Ulzen-Appiah @Abodoo

Do Goa was magnificent with 8 saves. The Vidic-less #Manutd defence cleared most of d Real danger. Now we’re in the quarter final.
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AFRICA & TECHNOLOGY

- Conflict Coltan (CONGO)
- 419 Scams + Sakawa (NIGERIA / GHANA)
- eWaste (WEST AFRICA)
‘LEAPFROG DEVELOPMENT’

- African Cell Phone Explosion
- Expanded Broadband access
- Mobile Web (M-Pesa money payments, wireless dongles, etc.)
GHANA: ACTIVIST - DEVELOPERS

- GhanaDecides - 2012 election
- VoteKast.com
- BloggingGhana (BloGH)
- 9 BarCamp events in Ghana in 2012
- MakerFaire
- Ashesi University
GHANA’S DIGERATI

- Dropifi, 2012 Global Start-up Winner
- RetailTower 2012 SF Launch winner
- Nandi Mobile 2011 SF Launch winner
- Farmerline 2011 Apps4Africa winner
- Leti Games

Meltwater Entrepreneurial School for Technology, Accra, GH
DEMOCRATIZING INNOVATION

The Market on your Mobile

- Get the latest market prices
- Find new buyers & sellers
- Send bulk SMS to groups
- Track stock. Gather field data
- All through your mobile

Try it now! Text Cassava, Groundnuts, Maize, Millet, Oranges, Pineapple, Rice, Tomato, Yam to 1900

esoko

www.esoko.com
More @ bit.ly/GHANATECH
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